Model Photo Release
The photographer hereby grants to the model permission to use any and all photos released by
the photographer. Released photos may be used for any marketing or advertisement
campaign, and may be published on the model’s website or any other web-space controlled
by the model, newspaper, print portfolio, booklets, invitations, greeting cards, calendars, post
cards, flyers, or advertisements and may be distributed electronically or through print medium.
The model hereby affirms that all poses, positions and situations enacted in the photos covered
in this release were entered into without force, coercion, or threat whatsoever, and were posed
freely by the model with the model's full consent. The model further agrees to hold blameless
and free of all accusation of such force or coercion the Photographer, his legal representatives,
assigns, and those acting under his permission.
The model agrees to acknowledge the photographer in any advertisements by attaching “©
REDARCSTUDIOS®”.
The model hereby grants to the photographer irrevocable permission to use any and all photos
released by the photographer. Photos may be used for any marketing or advertisement
purpose, and may be published on the photographer’s website or any other web-space
controlled by the photographer, newspaper, print portfolio, booklets, invitations, greeting cards,
calendars, post cards, flyers, or advertisements and may be distributed electronically or through
hard copy.
The model releases and agrees to hold Photographer and/or his or her heirs, licensees or
assigns, harmless from any claim or liability in connection with the publication or use of these
images
The model further agrees to allow the photographer to make modifications that may include,
but not limited to cropping, color enhancements or exposure changes to any of the released
photographs as may be required for publishing. The model waives any right to notice or
approval for any of these photographs.

The model agrees to hold harmless the photographer, his assigns or team against any
and all damages or claim. Claims may include but not limited to loss of work, loss of
sales, loss of image, loss of revenue, court or attorney fees, loss of materials, and any
related loss that may arise; (the photographer cannot and does not warrant or
guarantee that the model will obtain increase sales, increase hits, increase clients,
gainful employment, become the winner of any show or pageant by using any
photograph produced by the photographer).

_______________________________

______________________________

The Model /Date

The Photographer/Date

Payment/Date: ______________________________________

